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FOOD SERVER

NEGLIGENCE VERDICT 

Plaintiff, a minor and a high school student,
was on the way to school on the morning of
October 19, 2019. Plaintiff stopped that
morning for breakfast at the Sonic Drive-In in
Vicksburg. He ordered and ate a breakfast
burrito. A few hours later the Plaintiff
regretted this decision. He began to suffer
abdominal pain, cramps and nausea. He was
almost to the point of passing out. The
Plaintiff presented to a local emergency room.
He was treated and given medication for
nausea.  
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The doctors at the hospital linked his symptoms to a bacterial
foodborne disease. His medical team drew a line on causation from his
illness directly to the Sonic burrito. The best proof was the temporal
link – Plaintiff was sick within hours of eating the burrito. In this
lawsuit, the Plaintiff sued Sonic and sought damages. He alleged the
bacterial disease that struck him came from the burrito. Sonic
contested liability and argued that Plaintiff’s case was built on
inferences stacked on inferences. The temporal sequence that the
claimant ate a burrito and got sick was not enough. Sonic also relied
on an infectious disease expert, who explained that it could not be said
that more likely than not the burrito was the cause of the injuries. The
jury in this case returned a general verdict for the Plaintiff and
awarded him $51,371. A consistent judgment was entered by the court
in Warren County.

Attorney Spotlight

Caylan Dunnells
Caylan was born in Jackson, Mississippi and has spent most of
her life in the Jackson Metro area. She attended Mississippi
College, where she graduated magna cum laude in 2014 with a
Bachelor of Science degree in political science. She then obtained
her law degree from Mississippi College School of Law in 2017,
again graduating magna cum laude. While in law school, Caylan
competed with the law school’s nationally-ranked Moot Court
program, and was inducted into the National Order of Barristers.

With a background in high-stakes litigation in both state and
federal courts, Caylan has a keen understanding of the
importance of zealous advocacy for her clients. Most recently,
she was recognized as a “Rising Star” by the 2022 installment of
Mid-South Super Lawyers. Caylan’s areas of practice include
insurance defense, premises liability, transportation law, and
general personal injury defense.

While away from the demands of her practice, Caylan enjoys time
with her husband and two children, playing board games,
reading, traveling, and attending New Orleans Saints games.



The Plaintiff went to a Wal-Mart grocery in Gulfport, MS to shop. For
some 10 minutes or so the Plaintiff perused the cookie dough options as
she stood in front of a refrigerated cooler. A store employee was doing
some late night stocking at the same time. He was pulling a pallet that
had boxes that were stacked high – there would be disputes as to how
they were stacked, Plaintiff suggesting it was high as ten feet. Suddenly
three boxes (they weighed three pounds each) fell from the pallet and
struck Plaintiff in the back. This in turn knocked her into the cooler.
Plaintiff treated at the ER the next day and it was noted she had bruising
in her low back. She then followed up with her primary care physician
who referred her on to neurosurgery and pain management specialists.
Plaintiff’s doctors identified a T11-12 disc bulge and treated her with
spinal injections. It was Plaintiff’s proof the “box incident” had caused her
injury as evidenced by the initial low-back bruising. Plaintiff sued Wal-
Mart and alleged negligence by its employee in pulling the pallet with the
highly stacked and unstable boxes. An engineering expert for the Plaintiff
believed the stacking of the boxes was below the safety standard for the
industry. 

PREMISES LIABILITY DEFENDANT

VERDICT IN FEDERAL COURT



Plaintiff proved her damages through two experts, Lacy Sapp, Life Care Plan,
Metairie, LA and Gerald Lee, Economics, Flora, MS. Wal-Mart first defended
the case and cited a factual dispute. It suggested that Plaintiff was to blame
and had stepped into the path of the pallet. Wal-Mart also argued that there
was no evidence the pallet was “unstable” as stacked. The employee ( now a
former employee with no love lost for Wal-Mart) testified that it was safely
stacked. Wal-Mart also contested damages. An Dr. Stephen Southworth,
Orthopedics, Tupelo, MS, did not believe a low energy event like this could
cause any lasting trauma. As evidence that it was not a serious event,
Southworth noted that the Plaintiff was able to walk away. The expert thought
the injury was just as likely related to Plaintiff’s other life events like lifting a
child and her obesity. This case was tried for four days in federal court in
Jackson. The jury was asked if Plaintiff had proven Wal-Mart was negligent.
The answer was no and the jury then did not reach Moody’s duties,
apportionment or damages. A defense judgment was entered. 



This case involved a minor parking lot crash in Olive Branch. The Plaintiff was
in a vehicle that had stopped to pick up another passenger. Suddenly, the
Defendant rear-ended the Plaintiff's vehicle. The collision resulted in minor to
moderate damage. The Plaintiff treated three days later at a medical clinic for
soft-tissue symptoms. Thereafter Plaintiff underwent a course of physical
therapy for headaches and neck pain. Her medical bills were $4,030. In this
lawsuit, Plaintiff sought damages. The Defendant defended the case and
minimized the claimed injury – that defense included noting the wreck was
minor and there was no injury at the scene. The jury’s verdict was for the
Plaintiff.. She took a general award of $125. That sum was equal to her initial
visit to her medical clinic. 

DESOTO COUNTY
PARKING LOT VERDICT



The success we have seen is because of the
way we built our practice. It’s about more than

routine strategies. It’s about creative
resolutions to difficult legal questions. It’s

about how we treat our clients and each other
and how we work together to build the best
possible defense for every single case. It's
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